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LORD WILLING, THE GOD HATES TRANNIES PREACHING TOUR
TO STOP AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI – ST. LOUIS TO
PROTEST THE TRANSGENDER SPECTRUM CONFERENCE ON
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 FROM 12:00 – 1:00 PM
Organized, concerted efforts are being
made to completely brainwash this nation’s
children to gulp down EVERY souldamning sodomite sin. The Fag Media
pushes sodomite ‘transgender’ sin at every
opportunity. Public schools are quietly
weaving “anti-bullying” and “gender expression” propaganda into the fabric of this
generation’s psyche until every child is left questioning their own “gender identity.” Now
comes the Transgender Spectrum Conference, teaching parents, teachers and others in
positions of authority over our children to carefully cultivate confusion in its filthiest forms.
And to make matters worse, they throw in some faux religiosity: http://bit.ly/2eLWYLG.
WBC has received correspondence from penitent, former transgender persons, lamenting how
their lives were ruined by hateful encouragement to chase this sin – taught at conferences such
as this one. SHAME! We stand up for them and demand this physical and mental mutilation
STOP – especially on confused, impressionable youth! Bible preaching must be presented to
protest against this ‘transgender’ insanity and sodomite abomination.

“Have ye not read, that he which made them at the beginning made them male
and female,” Matthew 19:4.
Jesus Christ will never change to cater to your constantly fluctuating preferences. “Jesus
Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever.” (Hebrews 13:8) God Almighty has
predestinated your gender before the creation of the universe. We beg you to forsake
discontentment, fornication, uncleanness, evil concupiscence and covetousness, which is
idolatry (Colossians 3:5); and instead seek truth, mercy, repentance and life everlasting!

“And turning the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes condemned them
with an overthrow, making them an ensample unto those that after should live
ungodly;” 2 Peter 2:6.

